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Ethnography and Geography of t k  Sub-Himalaya. 

&tract of a letbx from B. H. H+, w. b ~ . p +  c-*, 
M i .  

I have now the pleasure to send you the specimen of the Khu lin- 
guage of the eastern Sub-Himalayas, from the Kdi to the Tishtr It 
is, you see, a strangely mongrel tongue in these puts,  and I suspect 
it is not less, but more, so in the western parts, or where yon ut. 
There are nevertheless traces of a primitive speech, though the present 
list of words,-a bad one, by the way-shows them ill. Bnt it must be 
confessed that (me judice) no summary vocabulary car exhibit an & 
quate sample of m y  language whatever aa to whose vocables then be 
room for doubts looking to proximate tongues. I prefer therefore in 
such investigations the ample style of research which my Essay on 
the K k h ,  B6d6 and Dhima exhibits, and which I am preparing to send 

you a copy of, so soon aa I can get one duly corrected, for the emn i 

of the press are very mmy. But, though that be the trne model, get I 
suspect it will prove too weighty for general adoption, and therefore I 
am anxious that the more summary one sent you already, and which 
has now been applied to some 40 tongues, should meet with h v m  
and be the means of enabling us to make a general comparison of all 
the Aborigines from Cape Comorin to the snows. I have sent copies 
to Newbold, Elliot of Madras, Jenkins of Assam, Ouseley, Sleemn, 
your namesake of Bhop61, kc. &c. And I have already got a few and 
am ~romised more fillings-up from the several aboriginal tongues with- 
in reach of my numerous correspondents. I hope yon will not be 
behind hand but send me the Garhwali and upper KanBveri, and my 
other dialects of pour parts which are not of Sanscrit origin, whether 
the people speaking them dwell towards the snows, like the Garb&, 
or towards the plains,'like the T M d s  and Boksars, or midway, like the 
Helots (Doms) of Kumaon. All and any such (which are clearly nd 
Prskrits, or of the Indo-Germanic stock) wi l l  be welcome to me. 1 have 
now residing with me Doctor Hooker, an accomplished Botanist md 
master also of all the other branches of science at all allied to, or d- 
culated to throw light on Botany. He will stay with me for the nest 

6 months. He is much taken with my skeleton of the physical gee- 
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graphy of Tibet and the Himdayan region, and he and I want you 
and other friends in the Norwest, to let us know what you think of 
this skeleton, and to help us to amend and fill it  up before we .com- 
mence a serious project we have on the tapis, viz. disposing all the 
plants and animals according to their territorial arrangement, and thus 
demonstrating its utility and value. Here is the outline :- 

Lengthwise division of the Sub-Himtilayas into basins- 
1. Alpine basin of the Indus. 
2. Alpine basin of the Ganges. 
3. Alpine basin of the Karnsli. 
4. Alpine basin of the Gandak. 
5. Alpine basin of the Kbsi. 
6. Alpine basin of the Tishtn. 
7. Alpine basin of the Dihong. 

I suppose this series of basins to be formed by the pre-eminent snowy 
peaks, and I have perfect proof that such is the fact in Nepal, where 
Dhoulagiri, Gosainthh and Kanchan form most precise deltizers of 
the very perfect deltic basins of that part of the mountains. I cannot 
however so well find deltizing peaks W. and E. of Nepal. I want you 
to help me in that search, and also to say if you think practical utility 
would be forwarded by additional basins? and if the physiognomy of 
the western hills requires or sanctions a separation of the basins of the 
Sutlege from the Indus, or of the Jamna from the Ganges ? Remern- 
ber however always that though it be interesting to show the cause of 
the series of Sub-Himtilayan basins, yet the series may be good though 
the cause be bad. Therefore look for causative snowy peaks, but don't 
reject the deltic basins because you find them not, or not all of them, 
or even some peaks that seem to conflfct with the theory. Next we 
have the transverse or breadthwise division of the Sub-Himtilayas into 
the following series, primarily triple, bat in whole quinary, thua :- 

Breadthwise climatic division- 
Miles. 

1. Northern region, or Cachtir, ...................... 30 
2. Central region,.. .... ..., ........................ 30 

...... .......... 
Subdivided into Lower 

3. Lower region, hill., ".I 3o 
Forest, ...... 2-10 
Tarai, ....... 3-10 
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Extent,. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ehat ion .  
1. 30 miles, Crest of snows to 16 to 10,000 above sea. 
2. 30 miles, verge of true 10 to 3000 above sea. 
3. 30 miles, 1 plains. { 3000 to 1000* above sea. 
Subdivisions of 3, each 10 miles in extent. 
Such is the scheme for giving a convenient nomenclature to the topo- I 

graphy of these mountains, based on their true physiognomy and climate. 
A better judge of its apparent value could not be than Dr. Hooker, and 
he feels as much confidence as I do, after much examination of maps 
compared with the results of my personal knowledge, that the apparent 
and the real valnes will prove, in this case, one. So that nomenclative 
convenience will go hand in hand with a solid and considerable accession 
to physical Geography. 

And now my feeble state, the consequence of a severe attack of ill- 
ness, warns me to pause for the present, though your very interesting 
letter tempts me to dilate on some of the numerous topics thereof. I 
can only say at present that I congratulate you on your discoveries. 

NoTE. -T~~  Khas are undoubtedly one of the aboriginal tribes of 
these mountains, however much the traces of their origin may be 
obscured by intermixture with the Arinn Hindus. And accordingly 
we find the Khas, like the Kidntis, mentioned in .the Pudns and in 
classical authors as barbarian tenants of the Sub-Himalayas. The 
Khm, however, welcomed the Hindu immigrants into these moun- 
tains r t  a very early period, and soon became so intermixed with the 
Bdhmanical and Kshatriya tribes (the genuine Arians) that all physi- 
cal or lingual traces of their aboriginal lineage are now much weakened 
or obliterated. And as they have become, since the predominance of the 
Gorkhali dynasty in Nepal, the dominant race in a Hindu kingdom, 
they are themselves very anxions that those few traces should remain 
unnoticed. But no one practised in Ethnological researches can fail to 
discern the aboriginal and Mongolian origin of the Khas in their forms 
and faces : nor does their language, how much Prtikritized soever want 
some vestiges of that origin, though the following list of words is not 
happy in the exhibition of them. All Khas gentlemen in Nepal parade 
a Rnjpdt origin, and it is no doubt true that by the father's side very 
' Assumed plain level. But it varies from 1200 to 250 between N. W. and S. E. 

extmmea. We must t a b  tbe plain level and wmct for it. The elevations. ps iim* 
of course refer to organic life in Zoology and Botany. 
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marly of them are descended Erom Brtihmans or Kshatriyas of the 
plains. But their mixed lineage is undoubted, and it is therefore the 
more remarkable that the rank and privileges of the 2d order of Hin- 
duism have been conceded to them under a strict Hindu regime-a 
strikiig proof that Bdmanism is not the unalterable institute which 
some Europeans of n& have represented it to be. Capt. C. supposes 
he has discorered many traces of the aboriginal Khas in the Nor-west. 

KHA8 LANGUAGE. 
.......... Arrow, .......... K h 4 ,  Leaf,.. S t ,  H. .......... Bud,.. ......... Chars, OH. Light, J6ti, S. 

Blood, .......... Rakat, S. Lightning ,........ Bajar, S. 
Boat,.. .......... DGngi, Man,.. .......... Mbnir, Jx5goyl, 
B m s ,  .......... Htd ,  H. Milk ............. Dhdo, H. 
Brick. .......... ruth, H. Moon, .......... Chbnd, Jhn, ........ ........ Brotber, D6jG, elder, B. Mother,.. Amma, 
Bnffalo,.. ........ Bhninsa, H . Mountain,. ....... Dbga, 
Camd, .......... Unth, H. Month, .......... MGkh, H. 
Cat, ............ B i d 4  Name, .......... Nbm, H. 
Cloud, .......... Megh, S. Night, .......... R~itl, H. 
Copper,.. ........ Tbmbb, H. Nose,.. .......... Nbka, H. 
Cottan, .......... KapL, H. Oil, ............ T61, H. 
Cow, ............ Chi. H. Rain,.. .......... BarkhC, S. 
Daughter, ........ Cb6ri River, .......... Khhla, 
Day, ............ Din, H. Road, .......... Bbt6, 
Dog, ............ KGkar, Salt, ............ Nbn, H. 
Eu, ............ K h ,  H. Sbeep, .......... Blle'r6, H. 
Earth, .......... Prithivi, Miti, S. II. Shoe, ............ hnai,  
Elephant, ........ Hbthi, H. Silver, .......... CMndi, 11. 
Eye, ............ b k h a  H. Sister, .......... Bahini, Didai, 
Father,. ......... Bbbi, Sky, ............ Sarq, S. 
Ere,  ............ Kg6, H. Son, ............ Chirrb, 
Fish, ............ Mdchhs, H. Snake, .......... Sbp, S. I I .  
Flower, .......... Phbl, H. Snow,.. ........ Hyrin, S. 11. 
Foot. ............ Gbd, H. Star, ............ TQrb, tI. 
Fort, ............ Garb, H. Stone, .......... DhLngi, 
Fruit, .......... Phal, Sun, ............ SLraj, El . 
Goat,.. .......... B6k4, (mas.) Thunder, ........ Garan ghran, 
Gold,.. .......... Srin, H. Tiger, .......... B 9 ,  H. 
Gnus, .......... Ghb, H. Tooth, .......... Daut. H. 
Hair,.. .......... Raog, Town, .......... Sahar, Perc. 
Hand, .......... Hbth, H. Tree,.. .......... RGkh, 
Bead, .......... Tau, TOU, Tou Lo, Tribe, .......... Thar, 
Honey, .......... Moho, Village,.. ........ Gaog, 
Horse, .......... Ghhra, H. Water, ......... Pbni, 
House, .......... Ghar, H . Wife,.. .......... J6i, 
Husband, ........ Pbi', Wind, .......... Bat6s, 
Iron, ............ Phalim, Woman, ........ S w h i ,  
K h g  ............. Kkjah, H. Wood, .......... Kbth, ............. Lead Ski,  H. Wool, .......... Raog, 

' No.rn.-11. postlixctl ~nd~catcs a llindi or Urdu origin. S. a Banscritonc. 

4 P 



Pluralizing sigo hCr6 ombible. 
t Comfiw of Mshin. 

.......... E+J0orthI u#P. I 
South, .......... Ihkhin, 
%at ............. phrb., 
West, .......... Puchim, , 
1. ............ Ek, ............ 2. D d ,  
3. ............ Tin, 
4. ............ Chk, 
6. ............ Pheh, 
6. ............ Cbh, 
7. ............ srr, 
8. ............ Kth, 
9. ............ Nou, ............ 10. DM, 
11. ............ 3% 12 ............ ............ 20. Bis, 

s q W O I  .......... cbkp&y8, 
,, ., Straight, ........ 3 6 .  

Sweat, .......... Mlthb, 
!bn,.. .......... Td6, 
m e n ,  .......... ULI, 

8. Thiek, .......... MM, 
Thin ,............ DLbl6, 
Wet, ............ Bbfiyo, Chid, 
Whm, .......... J a ,  
Red, ............ Uto ,  
Ysllow, .......... Melo, 
Blue,........ .... Ni6, 

H. Green, .......... Baryo, 
B W ,  .......... U 6 ,  
White, .......... ShCtb. 
Right, .......... M. 
I d t ,  ............ Dew6 

30. ............ 'I%, ............... ............ .......... 1 ............ .......... 
I Bbql,  

40. CIdIf8, Of me, Herb, 
SO. P.chL, To me, Ma W, 
100. ............ Sal, Ma, ............ M.ki, .......... lOOO... Hajk. Pa. By me, .......... Mu 16, 
1st. ............ P a h i  We, ............ HImi bkd, 
saa. ............ mri, of IU, .......... Hunt M d  to, 
3d. ............ 'I%n, H. To IU, .......... Hami* h6d hi, 
4th. em.......... Ch-, Ua, ............ B6mi W, 
10th. ............ Dud.. J By u, .......... H'mi* I(, 
M a r ,  .......... Pachi, H. moo, ...,...... Tog Tw, 
Bad. ............ Naniko, Ohin &do, Of tbw, ........ !l%rb, .......... Before, Aghi, H. To thee, ........ Tog W, 
h t h ,  ........ Td., Mbni, Thee,.. .......... Tog MI 
Brood, .......... Choun, H. By thee, ........ Tdg 16, 
Cold. ........... Chih, Ye, ............ Timi,hd, 
Crooked, ........ Bbg6, Ofp~,...... .... Timi b6rii Ita, ........ Dry, ............ S6Ly0, H. To you,.. Timi Mni W, 
Good, .......... Niko, You, ............ Timi MA W, 
Hard,' .......... S M ,  By you ........... nml M E ,  
Heavy, .......... Gu6ng, Hq ............ U, 
Here,.. .......... I& Of him,. ......... Ud6, 
High, .......... Algo, To him,.. ........ U U ,  .......... Hot, ............ Tab, Him,.. UIW, 
Lags, .......... Thbl6. By him,.. ........ U6, 
Light, .......... Hdiiw, They,. ........... Ugi herh, 
Long ............. L h o ,  H. Thore, .......... Tini bkni, ........ New ............. Nap, H. ofthem, Uniin?riiLo, 
Now,.. .......... Ai16, To them, ........ Uni h& W, 
Old, ............ Nh, H. Thrm, .... ;. .... Uni I166 W, 
Qtlick, .......... Cluigclohii~a, Chito, By them, ........ Uni bkrG U, 
Raw,.. .......... Kbch6, H. Who,.. .......... Jla,  56, 
Ripe,.. .......... P6k6, H. Ot whom, ........ Jar to, ....... Roqh, .......... Wmro, To whom,. Jar W, 
Round, ......... Dallo, By whom, ........ Jar 16, .......... Slow,.. .......,.. Dhflo, H. W h t ,  JJL, 
Small, .......... SLn6, Of what, ........ JJL Lo, 
Smooth, ........ Maaino,t Chillo, To what, ........ Jya hi, 
Soft, ............ KmlnI  By what, ........ JyiU, 
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W&,........r...Y6, 
Of tbim,.. ........ Yb Lo, . TO thir,. ......... Yb 1 
B y W  ........... y4aa 
Thrt,. .......... Tyb ,  
To #peak, ........ K6h 
., B"q, ........ L( hr6, .......... .. Ihs, M a d ,  .. Sss, .......... Hbm& .. Drtnlr, ........ l'ylh4 .. Sit, .......... B6mh ........... ,, Give %6, 
,,Be,.. .......... HonG, .. Come, ........ AnnG, 
,,Qo ............. J(aCI, .. stud, ........ MhiDh, 

H. To Har,.. ........ S&nnG, ....... ,,Eat, ...KhLnG* 
9, 0 ,  W h 6  ........ ,,Rab,.. UehahPCi, ........ ,. Cook,.. P.LounG, 

OPOU).. . . . . . . . .V&~~~ .. .. H. W . h, .... .,..J6thnt, 
H. ,, E i i  ........ B b d b G ,  .......... ., cut, UinC, .. H. Tau, .......... Ghyitnd* ........ P6cuf i ,  9: :: F2.. ........ -6. .. H. Blow,.; ........ PhGlrnC, 
H. ,, Pall, .......... KhrmG: 
H. ,,M.L., '.,......Baooms, ........ 8. C b ,  M6jWiI 




